Marston Ferry and Blackhall Allotment Society
Minutes from the committee meeting held at the site on Sunday 2nd of June 2019

Present: Paul Blay, Clive Booth, Gill Edwards, Brian and Faith Fiddian, Gillian Morriss-Kay
and Tom Stross
Apologies Gary Gray

The minutes of the April meeting were approved.
Matters arising: PB reported that the James Bothers have agreed to do the fencing but the
proposed additional work might prove to be too expensive. A reminder of the work will be
sent. G M-K thanked GG for the work the work he has dine in re-siting and refreshing the
notice board. It was agreed that the outside path and roadway should be checked before the
contractors cut the hedge preparatory for the Work Days.

Secretary’s report: The two vacant plots have been let. One to a new member and the other
to existing members who have proved themselves to be excellent gardeners.

Web Site: BF has contacted our web designer and is now able to manage the web site and
keep it updated on behalf of the committee. The rules and health and safety documents are to
be added. BF hopes to be able to improve the site’s level in Search Engines listings. The
committee are grateful for the site to be operable once more. GE will send out the link to the
membership once the documents have been added.

Meadowbrook Request: A proposal from a Meadowbrook Teacher asking that he might
bring students one at a time to meet plot holders and do some work on the site was discussed.
It was agreed that some of the committee should meet the teacher to determine what any
commitment might involve.

AOB None

Date of Next meeting: Sunday July 7th.

Plot Inspection: Two plot holders are to receive requests to attend to seeding grass on their
plots.

